“Your Pharmacy Experts”

Additional
Savings on

OVER 5000

DRUG STORES

Brand and
Generic
Medications

FRD PHARMACY

9811 Conant • Hamtramck

(313) 871-1115

Mon-Fri: 10am-8pm, Sat 10am-6pm, Sun 11am-3pm

$ 00
$ 99

4
9

Make
sure your
heart is
happy
AND
healthy.

GENERICS
30-DAY SUPPLY*

GENERICS

90-DAY SUPPLY*
Over 500 drugs available.
See www.sav-mor.com for details.

www.sav-mor.com

3020 Caniff, Hamtramck, MI 48212 • (313) 874-2100
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50¢
Temptation lounge where there is something new
everyday from art shows to live entertainment to the
hottest DJs around and drink specials all week long
and don't forget rent us out for birthday parties

SO CALL NOW AND BOOK YOUR PARTY TODAY!

(313) 974-6575
www.hamtramckreview.com • e-mail news@thehamtramckreview.com

3236 Caniff St. • Hamtramck 48212
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Quick Hits

By Charles Sercombe
For a moment there, it
was like 2004 in city hall
all over again on Tuesday
night.
The issue: the Muslim
call to prayer.
At Tuesday’s regularly
scheduled city council
meeting a discussion was
held on forming a “focus
group” to address a formal
complaint filed with the city
over the volume of the call
to prayer at some of the
local mosques.
About 200 to 300 Muslim residents and those living just outside the city
came to the meeting to
protest what they thought
was an attack on the call.
City Manager Katrina
Powell stressed that the
issue is only about addressing a complaint about
the volume level of the call.
“There is nothing happening to the call to
prayer,” Powell said. “No
one is here to end the call
to prayer.”
She also noted that the
city’s “noise” ordinance
gives the broadcast of
church bells and the call to
prayer “limited exemption,”
and that the ordinance
needs to formalize the definition of the maximum volume allowed in order for it
to be enforced.
The timing of the matter
being put on the agenda by
Powell came under attack
Continued on page 2

Election … Next Tuesday, Nov. 3, is a very important day. That’s when
Hamtramck voters will
go to the polls to vote
for three city council candidates.
Be sure to exercise
your right to vote. This
year’s election will determine how this city will
succeed in the future, so
get out and vote.
Tick tock … It’s that
time of the year again
when we set our clocks
back one hour. Clocks
fall back on Sunday, 2
a.m. For you bar
hounds, that means an
extra hour of fun Saturday night.
Volunteers needed …
The city could use some
extra help for the community patrols on Friday
and Saturday nights.
If you’d like to help
out, show up at People’s
Community Services, located at 8625 Jos. Campau, starting at 6 p.m.
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Gift Certiﬁcates
Open Mon-Sat 6am-11:30pm
Closed Sunday

Try
Our Famous
Ribs
Patio
Now Open!

Internationally Known Teacher,
Violetta Kuzniar, joins Faculty of Academy
of International Studies in Hamtramck
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Come in to visit
AIS and learn more
about our school
in the Hamtramck
community.

Violetta Kuzniar (pictured), has joined the faculty
of Academy of International Studies tuition free,
public academy as third grade teacher. “Violetta
is an extraordinary dedicated teacher who will
bring world focus on educating the children of our
community. She taught the American and British
curriculum, developed instructional materials.
Her focus on STEM (science, technology, engineering, math) is the key component of education today in preparation for the future”, said Beata Chochla, President and Founder
of The Hanley Harper Group, management for the academy.

Visit us online: www.academyofinternationalstudies.com
or call (313) 873-9900.
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Remember to vote next
Tuesday, November 3rd!
This election is critical for
Hamtramck’s success!

Shrines of Italy
May 17 - May 27, 2016
11 Days • 15 Meals
9 Breakfasts • 6 Dinner
Highlights: Rome, Basilica of St. Francis of Assisi,
San Giovanni Rotondo, Tomb of Padre Pio, Abbey of
Santissima Trinita, Madonna del Rosario, Vatican
City, Papal Audience, Christian Rome City Tour, St.
Paul Outside the Walls, St. John in Lateran, St.
Peter’s Basilica, St. Mary Major

For more information call

James Adair
Vacations For Catholics

888-878-8187
jimadair@thecatholictour.com
Respect and a bit of patience with family,
spouse, others? After reminding inmates who impregnated mothers that they need to 'man up'
and father the baby, an inmate, among other smiling faces, admitted Monday that he was grateful
for my making him accountable for the precious
infant he planted, and, needs to commit to now
and raise the child. I pledged I would walk with
him, his spouse and the baby.
- A jail chaplain
FRIDAY FAMILY! FIRST MOMENT: "Improving the marital bond
only makes sense. Look at the money that would be saved.
Individuals have lost fortunes through divorce and many do
not recover in time for retirement. ...Sharing expenses often
is never regained. Marriage and family is a win-win for family
and society."
- The Macomb Daily, Nov. 11, 2009.

www. Wayne County marriagesavers.org

‘Call to prayer’ volume
is questioned Cont. from front page
by former Councilmember
Cathie Gordon, who is attempting to win back a
seat on council next Tuesday during the General
Election.
Gordon said she took “offense” that the issue was
being addressed just a
week before the election.
Powell said the ordinance
regarding noise requires
that when a formal complaint is filed with the city it
has to be placed on the
council agenda.
As for the complaint filed,
many of the speakers said
it had more to do with influencing next Tuesday’s election.
After the election, said
Masud Khan, “you won’t
hear any complaints. …
This is dirty politics.”
Dr. Abur-Rahman AlOmaisan of the Abu Bakr
Al-Siddque Islamic Center
on St. Aubin said the complaint keeps coming from
“the same individual who
has a problem” with his
mosque.
“Why is this individual
after us? Why is this individual targeting us?” he

said.
The complaint originated
from Susan Dunn, who is
running for a seat on city
council. She complained
about the volume of the
call at the last regular council meeting.
At that meeting she
played a recording she
made while inside her
house with her windows
and doors shut. The call to
prayer came from the Abu
Bakr Al-Siddque Islamic
Center about two blocks
away from her house.
Dunn submitted a complaint with a petition signed
by several others in her
neighborhood.
“All I have asked for is
mutual respect,” she said.
Back in 2004 the city
council at that time proposed an ordinance to regulate how many times the
call to prayer could be
broadcast. That proposal
opened the flood gates to
those in favor of the call
and those against it.
The debate in city hall became heated numerous
times, and the issue drew
the attention of the international media.
The proposal passed, but
every so often complaints
have been made about the
volume of the call from the
various mosques in the
city. There are about a
dozen mosques located in
the city and in nearby
neighborhoods outside the
Hamtramck border.
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Starts at 8pm

Prizes for
Costumes!

12002 Jos. Campau • (313) 892-9689

This week at the library...

• Heat & Water
Included
• Individual
Kitchens
• Income Based
Rent
• On Site Mail

• 24 Hour
Security
• Recreation
Areas
• Exercise Room
• Air Conditioned
• Library

Hamtramck Housing Commission (HHC) does not
discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion,
national origin, sex, handicap or familial status

All parties interested
in doing business with Hamtramck Housing Commission are
advised to register their business as a Section 3
qualified business at www.hud.gov:
• Search Section 3 Business Registry
• Select Register a Business
• Complete form and submit
• Print and maintain record of registry

If you have any questions or concerns you may contact
the Hamtramck Housing Commission at 313-868-7445.

ESL Class - Monday, November 2 at 9 a.m. and
2:30 p.m. ESL classes are
free to all Hamtramck residents. Registration is required.
Tutoring Service - Monday, Tuesday and Thursday,
children can take advantage of tutoring service
provided the South Asian
Student Society and the
Hamtramck Library. The
program is free of charge
to Hamtramck residents
and open to students and
adults.
Citizenship Classes Tuesday, November 3 at 5
p.m. Hamtramck residents
can get help in preparing
for their citizenship exam.
The classes are free. Registration is required.
Children’s Movie Night Tuesday, November 3 at 4
p.m. - All children are invited for after school movie
and popcorn. This week’s
feature is “Cinderella.”
ESL Class - Wednesday,
November 4 at 9 a.m. and
2:30 p.m. ESL classes are
free to all Hamtramck res-

idents. Registration is required.
Movie Night for Adults Wednesday, November 4 at
6:30 p.m. - Everyone is invited to a screening of selected movies on the big
screen in the Library. For
this week’s movie selection call the library at 3657050. Free to the public.
Book Club Meeting Thursday, November 19 at
5 p.m. Everyone is invited
to join the Hamtramck
book club at the Library.
ESL Class - Friday, November 6 at 9 a.m. and
2:30 p.m. ESL classes are
free to all Hamtramck residents. Registration is required.
Michigan Activity Pass
- The pass will enable Library card holders to
obtain a one-time free
entry into any Michigan
State Park or recreation
area, and free entry into
over 100 participating cultural institutions, including
museums, for up to one
week. Ask at the circulation desk for details.

Friends of the Library
Meeting - Thursday, November 19 at 6 p.m. FHPL
President Kathy Kristy and
Treasurer George Gorday
invite all members and volunteers to participate in
the regular monthly meeting.
Michigan Reads Program - Thursday, November
19 at 5 p.m. Participants
of the Michigan Read program are invited for a story
time.
Common Word Alliance
of Hamtramck -Monday,
November 31 at 7
p.m.
The Hamtramck
Common Word Alliance will
hold its monthly meeting
at the Library. For more information call Arif Huskic
at (313) 999-5483 Refreshments will be served.
Everyone is invited.
Meeting of the Library
Board - Thursday, November 12 at 6 p.m. Regular
meeting of the Library
Board will be held in the
auditorium. Open to the
public.

For more information about events at the library call (313) 365-7050, or visit our website at
http://hamtramck.lib.mi.us where you can also access our online catalog.
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By Charles Sercombe
Just a week after we
wrote about one resident
who turned 100 years
old, we were told Hamtramck has another
member of that exclusive
club.
Helene Novick, who is
77 years old, called us
last week to let us know
that her mother, Hattie
Goryl, who lives on Trowbridge, was turning 100
on Oct. 27.
We joked with her
about what the chances
a small town like Hamtramck having two centenarians are.
“Must be something in
the water,” we said.
Novick didn’t miss a
beat: “I don’t know but
I’m going to keep drinking it. Good thing we
don’t live in Flint.”
Flint, for those who
don’t know, has been in
the news lately about its
contaminated drinking
water.
But back to Novick’s
mother, Hattie Goryl.
We met with her on
Monday, and Goryl is just
like our other 100-yearold, in good health and
able to get around —
maybe not as good as
before — but good
enough. She just had a
visit with her doctor and

Hattie Goryl recently celebrated her 100th birthday.
She has lived most of her life in her home on Trowbridge.

was told everything is
good and to come back
in two months.
Like many elderly folks,
Hattie is a little hard of
hearing and her memory
is a little spotty. But we
chatted about the old
days, and her parents,
who came here from
Poland.
Hattie has been living
in the same house for
much of her life, but isn’t
quite sure for how long.
“It’s been so many
years I don’t even think
about it,” she said.
Hattie worked full time
while raising a family and
eventually retired from
Chrysler. At one time she
worked at Dodge Main,
which seemed to have

It’s Time to Pray, Please Join Us
We are a Multicultural Parish Family
Sunday English Mass 9 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Everyone is Welcome to Worship with Us
Nov. 1 - Solemnity of All Saints
9 a.m. Mass
Nov. 2 - Observance of All Souls,
Remembrance Service 7 p.m.
Nov. 14 - Soup Kitchen 2-4 p.m.
Nov. 15 - Thanksgiving Pot Luck & Basket
Raffle 10 a.m.
— We are an Active Parish Serving the Community —
Celebrating 93 Years of Traditional, Catholic, and Democratic Church

Holy Cross Parish Polish National Catholic Church
2311 Pulaski, Hamtramck • Very Rev. Jaroslaw Nowak, Pastor
313-365-5191 www.HolyCrossPNCC.com

Leaders
in Short-Term
Rehabilitation

Providing quick recovery
and quality care through
our comprehensive
rehabilitation program.

StJosephsHealthcare.com
Hamtramck • 313-874-4500

employed nearly half of
this town.
She retired from the
Chrysler Jefferson plant.
As for the changes she
experienced in all of her
100 years, those memories, too, are lost for the
moment.
“There were so many I
can’t even think of one,”
she said.
Usually when a person
who has reached this
milestone they are asked
the cliché question:
“What’s the secret to
your longevity?”
Hattie said the short
answer to that is: Work.
“I was too busy to do
anything wrong,” she
said. “I lived a good life.”
How many people can

say the same?
She remembers having
a social life with her nowdeceased husband, John,
and enjoying a drink every
once and a while.
She and her husband
raised a daughter and a
son. Their son, John, is
also still alive.
So where does all that
goodness come from
that she credits for giving
her a long life?
Let’s say this apple didn’t fall far from the tree.
“My parents were both
good,” she said.
Yes, here in Hamtramck there were and
still are a lot of good
folks. Every great once
and a while they get to
experience being 100
years old.
We’ll raise that occasional drink Hattie once
enjoyed and propose a
toast, one that she’s
heard many times:
“Sto Lat,” Hattie, “Sto
Lat.”
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The secret to a long life:
Stay busy and be good

For All
Hamtramck
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BARBER
SHOP

9517 Jos. Campau • Hamtramck
MEN’S HAIRCUTS

313-875-8972
Lowest Prices in Town
Men’s Cut
Seniors (60+)

7

8

$ 50 $ 50

Volunteers needed
For focus group
Community members
are invited to attend the
upcoming Wayne County
Consolidated Plan Focus
Group meeting on Thursday, Nov. 5, 6:30 p.m.
which will be held in conjunction with the monthly
Downtown Development
Authority Board of Directors meeting.
The meeting will be
held in the 3rd floor conference room at Hamtramck City Hall. Wayne
County is required to prepare a 5 year Consolidation Plan as required by
HUD and seeks input and
citizen participation to
help identity neighborhood needs and priorities
related to affordable
housing, homelessness,
and public service needs.
All residents are invited
to attend. For more information, please contact
Kathy Angerer at (313)
876-7700.

20-year resident dedicated to
the city we love.
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Susan Dunn, 2257 Hewitt, Hamtramck, MI

Paid for by Committee to Re-elect Anam Miah, 3850 Prescott, Hamtramck, MI 48212
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Happy Halloween

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CITY OF HAMTRAMCK
The City of Hamtramck is holding a Public Hearing on Tuesday, November
10, 2015 at 7:00 PM in the City Council Chambers on the 2nd Floor of City
Hall, 3401 Evaline, Hamtramck, MI 48212, to receive comments from the
public on Hamtramck Council Resolution 2015-55.
RESOLUTION DECLARING INTENT TO RENAME HAMTRAMCK CITY HALL
THE ROBERT J. KOZAREN MUNICIPAL CENTER
Sec. 16-02 Public ways; naming; vacation, abolition; notice, procedure
When the City shall deem it advisable to vacate, discontinue, or abolish any
highway, street, lane, alley, or public ground or any part thereof, or change the
name thereof, they shall by resolution so declare, and in the same resolution
shall appoint a time not less than four weeks thereafter when they will meet
and hear objections thereto; notice of such meeting, with a copy of the resolution, shall be given in such manner as shall be prescribed by ordinance or resolution. Objections to such proposed action of the council may be filed with
the city clerk in writing and if any such shall be filed, the street, alley, or public
ground, or any part thereof, shall not be vacated, discontinued, or abolished,
or the name changed, except by a vote of five-sevenths (5/7) of the counciland mayor-elect.
The public is invited to attend and make comments during the Public Hearing or to make written comments on or before November 10, 2015. Written
comments should be made to the attention of the City Clerk, 3401 Evaline,
Hamtramck, MI 48212.

Kosciuszko Middle
School News
The Student Council at
Kosciuszko Middle School
is off to a great start.
We had Student Council
Kick-Off Day in August and
have been meeting every
Tuesday since. Ms. Callahan is the advisor of the
organization and she is
proud to have 44 participating members.
Student Council plans to
have big events, such as
dances, a talent show and
an end-of-the-year festival.
In addition, we plan to
have candy gram fundraisers and sell KMS T-shirts.
Finally, we will hold numerous contests throughout the school year: a
monthly art contest, door
decorating contests and a
class quilt contest. We are
excited about the upcoming school year and
events.
If you are interested in
knowing what is happening at Kosciuszko Middle
School, check out the
school
website:
http://www.hamtramck.k1
2.mi.us/schools/kosciusz
ko_middle_school
If you are interested in
what was said in the daily
announcements
at
Kosciuszko Middle School,
you can go to the following
website: http://www.hamtramck.k12.mi.us/cms/O
ne.aspx?portalId=130072
&pageId=21006585
Hamtramck High School
News
The HHS jazz ensemble
rehearses every Wednesday morning before school
for 45 minutes. The ensemble now has 13 members, and will give its first

P.L.A.V. Post 6
and
VFW 4162
— God Bless America —

Hamtramck High School band members braved the
cold to support the football team at a late season
game against Harper Woods.

The Hamtramck High School jazz ensemble has been
attracting new members and will soon hold its first
performance.

public performance at the
winter showcase concert
in December.
In the course of one year
the number of the ensemble has grown from three
members to 13 members.
Holbrook Elementary
School News
Holbrook
Elementary
School is seeking parent
volunteers and involvement on our School Imp r o v e m e n t
Team/Committee.
We are also looking to
create and sustain a PTSA
(Parent, Teacher, Student
Association). These two
groups will assist us in
reaching our students and
community on a scale

much larger than we currently are able to.
Although a date for PTSA
has not been set, parents
can inquire by calling our
office at (313) 872-3203,
or
email
us
at
MMiller@hamtramck.k12.
mi.us.
Typically, PTSA meetings
are held before or after
school and are approximately one hour in length.
We are doing a wonderful
job assisting our students
in being successful, but
we need you to help us
reach many of our goals.
Dickinson East Elementary School News
Dickinson East’s Family
Continued on page 6

REQUEST FOR SPECIAL LAND USE
PLAN COMMISSION
CITY OF HAMTRAMCK
The Plan Commission will meet in the 2nd Floor
Council Chambers of Hamtramck City Hall, 3401
Evaline Street, Hamtramck, MI 48212, on November 12, 2015, at 6:30 p.m., to consider the
request and afford the opportunity for public comment to be recorded on the Special Land Use Request on the premises described below. The
public may appear or express their views in writing. Any written communication must be delivered to the attention of the Kathy Angerer, c/o
Plan Commission, 3401 Evaline Street and received on or before the date of the hearing.
PUBLIC HEARING – Ronald A. Chiesa on behalf
of BDB Investments, LLC, 2001 Caniff St., Hamtramck, MI 48212, d.b.a. Caniff Electric, makes a
request of the Plan Commission for Special Land
Use in a C2 district under City of Hamtramck Zoning Ordinance 497
Article VI. COMMERCIAL ZONES – SECTION 1,
ITEM 1.03 - Uses Subject to Special Land Use
Approval – d. Warehouse
Article XIII. SPECIAL LAND USE REVIEW REQUIREMENTS AND PROCEDURES – SECTION 3,
ITEM 3.02. - Eligible Uses and Activities –
p. Additional standards for warehouse use in
C2 district.
Published October 30, 2015
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In Our Opinion
Council vacancy debate shows city
officials are still unable to lead
What a waste of time
and money.
For the past couple of
weeks there has been a
debate over what the city
charter says about filling
a vacant seat on council.
Some believed in the
past and present opinions of the city attorney
and others believed in
the interpretation of
some activists who
wanted their person appointed.
Apparently two city attorney opinions and past
legal precedent wasn’t
good enough for some,
including Councilmembers Anam Miah, MoHassan,
hammed
Robert Zwolak and Abu
Musa.
Instead of showing
leadership in this matter
the
aforementioned

And the winner is … On
the front page you will notice the winner of our Halloween illustration contest.
We were blown away by
Khella Young’s take on the
scary goings-on at Hamtramck City Hall.
We showed it to City
Manager Katrina Powell
and we can’t agree more
with her reaction: “Awesome!”
We had several submissions and all of them were
truly great. We decided to
print the two runner-ups in
the paper as well. You can
see the work of Link Rose
on page 4 and Jerry
Bonkowski’s submission
on page 8.
Thanks everyone!
Field trip … As we went
to press on Thursday we
received an email from
Kathy Angerer, the Director
of Community & Economic
Development, about a special invite from the Detroit
Red Wings to Hamtramck
public school students.
Here’s what Angerer was
happy to announce:
“The City of Hamtramck
is partnering with Hamtramck Public Schools to
take two busloads of students from Hamtramck
High School, Horizon High
School, and the afterschool HOPE program to

councilmembers pandered to some members
of the community.
If they had bothered to
dispassionately read the
legal opinions and then
the charter, they would
have realized that the
opinion of a few was
based on bunk.
So, the whole matter
went to Wayne County
Circuit Court where
Judge Robert Colombo
sided with the city’s interpretation.
No surprise there.
But we have to wonder
why certain members of
the community — many
of whom do nothing but
create division in the city
— insisted on pushing
this issue. It was interesting to see that the
city has so many legal
experts. Too bad none of

Joe Louis Arena for an
event that will allow young
people to skate on the
same ice rink as the Detroit Red Wings.
“The event is sponsored
by Flagstar Bank which will
pay for all costs including
transportation to and from
the event. Included in the
outing will be free skate
rental, pizza, salad and
soda pop compliments of
the Red Wings and
Flagstar Bank. The Red
Wings will also have some
special surprises in store
for their young guests as
well.
“This is the second
event this year where the
City of Hamtramck, Hamtramck Public Schools and
Flagstar Bank partnered
for a community field trip.
Earlier this year the students and families attended a Detroit City
Football Club game at
Cass Tech.
“Hamtramck
Public
Schools Superintendent
Tom Niczay commented,
‘Our school district is
proud to join with the City
of Hamtramck, Flagstar
Bank and the Red Wing organization to give our children a once-in-a-lifetime
experience.’”
The visit will be next
Wednesday. Have fun,
kids.

them possess an ounce
of common sense.
This exercise in stupidity didn’t come cheap.
We’re guessing it will
cost the city a few thousand dollars to defend
its position. What a
shame that the city was
forced to waste money in
order to defend itself
from a handful of detractors who thought they
knew more than municipal lawyers and a judge.
And too bad certain
councilmembers
couldn’t have insisted
for cooler heads to prevail.
Instead, we witnessed
yet another circus in
council chambers and
further proof that some
of Hamtramck’s elected
officials are still mired in
dysfunction.

Helping hand … Thanksgiving is right around the
corner, but for many in our
community being able to
provide for a nice holiday
meal is a financial stretch.
You can make sure
those who are in need can
enjoy the holiday by donating to a holiday meal fund
at Friendship House.
Here’s the deal: You can
donate $14.50 which will
allow Friendship house to
purchase a turkey, or for a
little more, $28, a family of
four can enjoy an entire
meal.
Or, you can drop off food
at Friendship House, located at 9540 Conant. You
can also send a donation
there. The full address is:
Detroit Friendship House,
9540 Conant, Hamtramck,
MI 48212.
Halloween fun… Hamtramck’s favorite party
band, The Polish Muslims,
will be playing this Saturday, Oct. 31, at the Ukrainian Cultural Center, 26601
Ryan Road, in Warren.
It’s being called a “Halloween Costume Dance
Masquerade,” so be sure
to dress up.
Doors open at 7:30 p.m.
and the band starts at
8:30. Twenty bucks gets
you in the door and there

Judge rules in favor of
city on council vacancy
By Charles Sercombe
Wayne County Circuit
Court Chief Judge Robert
Colombo has finally settled the question of who
will fill the vacant city
council seat.
On Friday, Oct. 23,
Colombo, reading from a
prepared statement, ruled
in favor of the city administration’s interpretation
of the city charter, meaning Ian Perrotta is now a
member of city council.
An attorney for Rashad
Almasmari had argued
the administration’s interpretation was wrong, and
it should be Almasmari
who should take the seat.
The issue boiled down
to whether to take the
next highest vote-getter
from those candidates
who vied for a full fouryear term in the last general election, or from
those who squared off to
finish the remaining term
of a councilmember who
resigned to run for mayor.
According to two city
legal opinions, in cases
like this the results of the
two races are blended together to determine who
is next in line when a vacancy occurs.
Almasmari’s attorney argued the next person
should be picked from
those who ran for a full
four-year term despite
there being two contrary
legal opinions and a legal
precedent set in 2007.

Siding with Almasmari’s
interpretation were Councilmembers Anam Miah,
Abu Musa, Robert Zwolak
and Mohammed Hassan.
Those four councilmembers initially refused to
declare a vacancy on
council in a special meeting, which held up the appointment process. In the
Almasmari
meantime,
filed a restraining order
that prevented the city
from filling the vacancy.
The current vacancy
arose after Councilmember Titus Walters died on
Sept. 27.
In 2013 Almasmari ran
in the same election with
Walters for a full four-year
term. There were three
council seats in that election with a full four-year
term. Almasmari came in
fourth.
Perrotta was also in
that election, but he ran
for the remaining term vacated by Cathie Gordon.
He came in second to
Abu Musa.
By blending the results
of the two races, Perrotta
was the fourth-place finisher.
The charter makes no
distinction when there are
two separate races for
council seats. It simply
says the next in line is the
fourth highest vote-getter,
then the fifth and then the
sixth. If none of those
candidates can take the
seat then the council ap-

points someone.
Judge Colombo conceded that the charter is
ambiguous on the matter,
but sided with the city’s
legal opinion and precedent. He said the city had
a chance to clarify the
issue back in 2007 when
a similar situation happened, but it didn’t.
During his ruling, the attorney for Almasmari,
Rodger Webb, interrupted
the judge several times.
Colombo was clearly annoyed and threatened to
“sanction” Webb if he
spoke again.
It was unclear whether
Almasmari is going to appeal the ruling. He could
not be reached for comment.
Perrotta was sworn into
office on Monday morning, and attended his first
council meeting on Tuesday.
After the court ruling on
Friday, Perrotta said on
his Facebook page that
he was ready to get to
work.
“Let's put this issue to
rest and all work together
toward making a great city
even better,” Perrotta
said.
He was welcomed by
several residents.
“We should celebrate
this ruling,” Heather Martin replied to his Facebook posting. “It is a
victory for the voters!”

FUNERAL DIRECTORY
When the need arises, these caring professionals are ready to help.

2687 Caniff, Hamtramck

(313) 365-5240
$895

Continuously owned and operated by the Krot Family since 1935
Alexandra Krot, Manager
David A. Krot, Public Relations

Jurkiewicz
&
Wilk
Funeral
Home
MICHAEL A. WILK, DIRECTOR ROBERT A. WILK, DIRECTOR
2396 Caniff at Brombach | 313-365-9600
The Hamtramck Review
Published every Friday
3020 Caniff, Hamtramck, MI 48212 Phone: 313-874-2100 Fax: 313-874-2101
www.hamtramckreview.com • email news@thehamtramckreview.com
Publisher: John Ulaj • (248) 866-1110 • julaj@thehamtramckreview.com
Editor: Charles Sercombe
Office Manager: Jean Ingenthron
Sales Manager: Dave Sweet
Reporter/Copy Editor: Ian Perrotta
This newspaper is not responsible for mistakes in advertising beyond the cost of the space involved.
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Phone (313) 874-2100

Comprehensive Consultation
Cleaning
Exam & X-Ray

— Dr. Kabra —
9811 Conant • Suite 2

69 29

$

$

$75 Value!

$190 Value!

Friday, October 30, 2015
We perform all areas of
Dentistry with specialty in:
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Endodontics
• Dental Implants
• Oral Surgery
• Restoration & Whitening
• Crown & Bridges
Enhancing your smile, health & life.

Exceeding Your Expectations

New patients. Restrictions apply. Call for Details.

New patients. Restrictions apply. Call for Details.

Walk-Ins Welcomed. Open Saturday & Sunday too!
West Elementary School
Thursday, November 12 Continued from page 4

Math Night was a huge
success. The cafeteria
was bustling with activity
as the students and their
parents played a variety of
math games.
Dickinson East also supplied each family with a
math game to take home
so the fun wouldn’t have
to end when the night was
over.
Early Childhood Elementary School News
kindergarten
The
through second grade at
the Early Childhood Elementary went to the Ham-

tramck Fire Department
this past week for Fire
Safety Month.
The students watched a
video about fire safety,
toured the station, went
into a fire truck, and saw
how walkie talkies are
used. They even watched
firefighters slide down the
fire pole.
The Hamtramck Fire Department will be coming to
the school so other students learn all about fire
safety as well.

Students in the Early
Childhood Elementary
School recently visited
the Fire Department.

- Title One Parent Meeting
from 4:30 - 5:30 p.m.
Come and learn about
Title One services provided to students in the
schools. Light refreshments will be served.
All Schools
• Tuesday, November 3 - No school for students.
Professional Developmental Day for teachers.
• Wednesday, November
11 -- End of 1st quarter.
• Thursday, November
19 -- Half day for all students. Parent Teacher
Conferences 12:30- 3
p.m. and 5 - 7 p.m. Report
Card #1 distributed.

Athletic Events
• Wednesday, November
4 -- MHSAA volleyball districts Hamtramck hosts
Game 1 at 4:15 p.m.
Game 2 at 6:15p.m.

Proud
Supporter
of:

• Friday, November 6 -MHSAA volleyball district finals Hamtramck hosts
Game at 5 p.m.

Parents and students recently enjoyed Family Math
Night at Dickinson East Elementary School.

Kosciuszko Middle
School and Dickinson

Continued from page 5
will be hors d'oeurves, a
cash bar, and cash prizes
for the two best costumes.
Tickets are on sale now at
the Center by calling (586)
757-8130, or available at
the door.

It's the band's first Halloween party since they
at
one
performed
several years in a row at
former
Cardinal
the
Mercier Knights of Columbus Hall on Conant.

Dan Rojek, Realtor®

586-997-9900
danrojek@remax.net

Search For all Homes at www.danrojek.com

31800 Northwestern Hwy, Suite 200
Farmington Hills, MI 48334
248-866-1110

Coming events
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 4, 11 a.m. – Daughters of Isabella Mystical Rose Circle 736 will meet at Queen
of Apostles Activity Center, entrance on Harold,
fenced-in parking.
SATURDAY, Nov. 14, 9-3 p.m. – Hamtramck’s Recycle Center is open at Caniff and McDougall. Drop
of your recyclables for free.
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 28, 7 p.m. -- The Hamtramck
Midtown Block Club will meet in St. Florian's Convent; please use the side entrance.

Get Out on the Hamtown!

!
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8625 Jos. Campau
11am-12pm
Every 2nd Monday
of the Month

The Wedding
Specialist for
29 Years!
A portion of the rental cost goes to charities
beneﬁting breast Cancer Patients!
To see a full line of vehicles, go to:

We will beat all quotes presented!
Call and book your Event today!
Weddings • Bachelor & Bachelorette Party
• Pros • Casino Packages • Opera House
• Sporting Events • Concerts
• Airport Service • Corporate Functions
• And So Much More!

www.AllLimosBuses.com

JohnUlaj@comcast.net

$74,900

3279 Belmont
Hamtramck

2319 Edwin
Hamtramck

Situated on a double-lot (60’
x 100’) Living Room, Dining
Room, Kitchen on the First
Floor. 2-Bedrooms, Bath,
additional room on the
second floor.

1,200 sq. ft. Brick Bungalow, 4-Bedrooms, 2-Bathrooms, Full-Basement,
Garage. New roof (2010),
Copper Plumbing.
Some appliances stay.

44,900

Take a tour at:
http://tour.remaxdetroit.com/home/MPEQXB

Bring proof of income, and picture ID

Commercial Broker/Owner
A HUD Certified Agent
9536 Mitchell, Hamtramck
Completely renovated, single
family house, 3-4 BR

$

Wayne County Food
Assistance Program (TEFAP)
for Hamtramck Residents

HUD Certified

John Ulaj

D
L
O
S
12057 McDougall,
Hamtramck, Brick House

$79,900

$

69,900

Take a tour at:
http://tour.remaxdetroit.com/home/AA7848

Looking to buy single &
multi-family dwellings - CASH!

DiamondRealty and Associates
Leanne Zaliwski-Conger
Associate Broker • Multi-Million Dollar Producer
Short Sale/REO Specialist

Hamtramck Native/Specialist

Single Family Homes
2359 Botsford - $34,900
Multi-Family Homes
9721 Dequindre - $29,900 - REDUCED!
2654 Commor - $79,900 - PENDING!
2247 Edwin - $49,900 - PENDING!
Vacant Land
Holland Rd. - Clay Twp. - $139,900 REDUCED!
12502 Corunna, Clayton Twp. - $34,900
Sutton - Dryden - $37,500
Crawford - $29,800 NEW PRICE!
8902 Jos Campau - $49,900 NEW!
Hamtramck Rental
11637 Sobieski, Unit #1 (lwr) - $600/mo water incl.
11637 Sobieski, Unit #2 (upr) - $500/mo water incl.
Warren
8311 Toepfer - $25,000 - NEW PRICE!
Imlay City
105 Grove - $94,900 Bank Owned
Lapeer
302 Devonshire (Condo) - $249,900

302 Devonshire (Condo) - For Lease $1600/mo.
304 Devonshire (Condo) - $245,900 NEW!
304 Devonshire (Condo) - For Lease $1600/mo.
Almont
3659 Hollow Pine Ct. - $449,900 - NEW PRICE!
Armada
22363 32 Mile Rd. - $239,000 - NEW PRICE!
Mayfield
1067 Farnsworth - $89,900 - PENDING!
Attica
5623 Attica - $239,900 PENDING!
Dryden Twp.
4029 Union St. - $94,900 PENDING!
4252 Mill St. - $369,900 PENDING!
3373 Thornville Rd. - $249,900 - NEW!
Shelby Twp.
53254 Hawald - $249,900 REDUCED!
Romeo
297 W. St. Clair - $125,000 NEW PRICE!
Richfield Twp.
10468 Richfield - $249,900 NEW!

Land Contracts
Available on Many
of my properties!
2731 Norwalk
New!

$54,900

Office (810) 375-2500 • Cell (586) 214-4663 leanneconger@gmail.com
Agent: M4143710

5466

Friday, October 30, 2015
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BUILDING
FOR SALE

HOUSE FOR SALE

BUSINESS
FOR SALE

First offering since the
1960s on this incomeproducing,
mixed-use
property in the heart of
downtown Hamtramck.
100% occupied; great
tenants. Complete roof
tear off and replacement
summer/fall 2015 comes
with manufacturer's warranty. Conventional sale
only. Please, no brokers.
Serious inquiries only.
Please leave message at
313-872-5516. 10/30

By Charles Sercombe
This week’s Crime Log
covers Oct. 20-26.
Tuesday, October 20
• A resident reported
her son had run away
from their residence in
the 12000 block of Grand
Haven.
• An agent from the Department of Human Services reported a possible
case of a minor being
abused after the child
was admitted to Children’s Hospital.
• An agent for Family
Dollar in the 9000 block
of Jos. Campau reported
a person grabbed assorted items without paying and fled in a
gold-colored Oldsmobile.
• A Yemans resident reported her 15-year-old
daughter ran away.
Wednesday, October 21
• At almost 4 a.m. an
officer was flagged down
by a person who found a
handbag in the area of
Jos. Campau and Trowbridge.
• Officers located a
stolen vehicle in the
12000 block of Oklahoma.
• A Yemans resident
was arrested for using his
car to intentionally strike
a pedestrian near Hamtramck High School. Officers were alerted that
friends of the suspect
may have threatened the
victim and his family in an
attempt to have the criminal charges dropped.

HELP WANTED

Help Wanted
Seeking machine operators
and assemblers with
plastic injection molding
experience, jobs are
located in Warren, Sterling
Heights, Chesterfield.

Call Vildan Vasich
(586) 825-9465

11/6

5095 Evaline. Single family two-story house. Great
as income property or
personal residence. 3
BR, 1 bathroom, nice
front yard and large,
3618 Caniff, 2 apts., 1 fenced-in backyard. Atbr. furnished, all utilities tached garage, office
+ internet, $475/mo., 2 space, new roof being inbr., furnished, all utilities stalled. Currently rented
+ internet, $900/mo., at $600 per month,
313-784-9329 or 313- renter pays water bill.
Good location, two blocks
649-4093. 10/30
east of police station. Ap6035 Charles, Detroit, pliances included. Asking
very nice area, brick $35,000. 716-578-1733.
house on a good street,
11659
call Palo and Diane, 248- Hamtramck,
659-2278,
248-659- Lumpkin, clean + newly
remodeled, new paint +
2325.
flooring, 3 br. on 1st
floor, 2 br. upper apt.,
appl. inc., laundry rm.,
city certified, good investment, $44,000, land
contract possible, 313485-7307. 11/6
2 br. lower, remodeled,
stove/fridge, washer and
dryer, between Conant
and Joseph Campau,
586-604-0553. 11/20

Email resume to
vvasich@sastaffingsolutions.com

Established business of
10 years for sale, Amana
Graphics print shop in
Hamtramck, serious buyers only, call 313-7210902. 11/6
ITEM WANTED

ESTATE SALE

Everything must go,
1965 Yemans, Hamtramck, every day, starting Friday, Oct. 30, 10-5
p.m. 11/6
AUTO NEEDED

Wanted, 1960’s era fire
chief pedal car, prefer exactly as pictured, top
dollar paid – cash. Will
pick up, text 586-2228528, text pictures and
price. 11/20

Auto needed for church,
International BeginningMinistries@yahoo.com,
Grayling St., Hamtramck,
313-948-8563.

Thursday, October 22
• Three people were arrested for breaking into a
residence in the 11000
block of Lumpkin.
• A woman reported the
theft of her Enterprise
rental car from the 10000
block of Jos. Campau.
• A Klinger resident reported someone purchased a cellphone on
her T-Mobile account without her permission.
• A Detroit resident was
arrested for reckless driving in the area of Conant
and Carpenter.
Friday, October 23
• An agent for a restaurant in the 11400 block of
Jos. Campau reported that
during a pizza delivery on
Dequindre three teenagers
paid their bill with a counterfeit $100 bill.
• A resident in the
12000 block of Dequindre was arrested for domestic violence.
• A resident in the
2700 block of Evaline reported the theft of her
1999 Saturn.
• A resident reported a
garage break-in and the
theft of a lawnmower and
snow blower.
• Three residents in the
2400 block of Denton reported the theft of their
catalytic convertor.
• At about 5 p.m. a Jos.
Campau resident was
ticketed for urinating in
public and indecent exposure after he exposed
himself to several people,
including children. The

man was highly intoxicated and was taken to
Detroit Receiving Hospital
for treatment.
• An agent for Stan’s
Market on Jos. Campau
someone
reported
started a fire in their
dumpster, which caused
damaged to the rear of
the building.
Saturday, October 24
• A person was arrested for disorderly confollowing
an
duct
in
the
investigation
12000 block of Selfridge.
• A Nagel resident reported a break-in.
• A Hamtramck juvenile
was arrested for pulling a
knife on another juvenile
while at Pulaski Park.
• At 10 p.m. a resident
was robbed of his phone
and money by three men
while in the area of Casmere and Jos. Campau.
Sunday, October 25
• A woman’s cheetah
print wallet was found
near St. Aubin and Denton and turned into the
police station.
• A Detroit resident was
ticketed for public intoxication and was treated at Detroit Receiving Hospital.
• At about 8 p.m. two
St. Aubin residents reported an attempted robbery by three men
wearing masks and wielding a gun.
Monday, October 26
• At 11 p.m. a fire
broke out at a residence
in the 3900 block of Evaline.
• At a little after midnight a resident was asContinued on page 8

Service Directory
PLUMBING

HEATING & COOLING

6/30/13

We Repair
& Install
• Furnaces
• Boilers
• Air Conditioners

We specialize in all phases of
Air Conditioning, Freon Charge,
Plumbing, Heating, Sewer
Cleaning & Excavation.

Financing Available
• Licensed & Insured
Ask for Details

10% OFF

Service

HEATING &
COOLING

Family Owned & Operated
Since 1964

892-2122
11647 Jos. Campau

www.HeaneyPlumbing.com
Installation
Proudly Serving Hamtramck
Repairs
Since 1965.
Fast Same Day Service
• Licensed & Insured
Radio Dispatched
• Residential & Commercial

ONE (1) COUPON PER VISITT
Expir
Expires
es 12/31/15.

We Install and Service:
Furnaces, A/C, Water
Heaters, and more!

MASTER PLUMBER
LICENSED & INSURED

AVAILABLE 24/7

FINANCING AVAILABLE
A
AV
VAILABLE
A
18 MONTHS NO INTER
INTEREST!
REST!

313-704-3467 • 313-286-5728
Hamtramck, MI 48212

Bed Bug Treatment as low as $295 (initial service)
and Monthly Maintenance $67

Not to be combined with any other offer.

EXPERT SEWER & DRAIN
CLEANING
CERTIFIED BACKFLOW TESTING

$

*Additional charges will apply for any infestation of insect, rodent, bed bug,
multi-unit homes and carpenter ants.

ENTER THE CONTEST TO WIN:
FREE 3 MONTH PEST CONTROL SERVICE

3 Lucky Customers
Will Win!
Oﬀer good thru
November 15.
Restrictions apply.

ROOFING

20

BROTHERS ROOFING
& HOME REPAIR

OFF

ALL HOME REPAIRS Interior • Exterior
TOP QUALITY WORK AT LOW PRICES

New clients only. Not to be
combined with any other offers.

• Shingle & Flat Roofs • Sidings & Gutters
• Chimney Work • Porches

www.waterworkplumbing.com

DRAIN CLEANING

Oﬃce
Now
Open in
Hamtramck

— Regular Monthly Service as low as —
$47 /mo for Occasional Invaders

CALL TODAY:
248-542-8022
586-298-2380

TUNE UP!
(UNIT MUST BE IN WORKING
G
ORDER . RESTRICTIONS MA
AY
Y
ORDER.
MAY
APPLLY
Y.. CALL FOR DET
AILS.))
APPLY.
DETAILS.)

(313) 859-1400

Hamtramck Pest Control LLC

Labor on Any Plumbing,
Heating, Air Conditioning
or Sewer Cleaning Job Installation or Repair

PLUMBING? SEWER? DRAIN
PROBLEMS? WE CAN HELP!

49CE
FURNACE
FURNA
$

SSAVE
AVE

PEST CONTROL

FULLY STOCKED TRUCKS TO SERVE ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

Ask for Frank or Jerry

CLEANING
$

5000

(248) 894-0635

11/13/15

Starting at

Residential
Commercial
Minor Plumbing

Travel to see Vatican
City, Padre Pio, Sistine
Chapel, Francis of
Assisi SHRINES OF
ITALY with Rev. Dr.
Lawrence Ventline,

May 17-27, 2016
216.496.1406

313-365-4913
FREE ESTIMATES
Senior Discount Available!
Call for Details

BISAGA

Serving our community for over
100 years since 1904.
* Senior Rates available *
1/29/16

DRAIN

AARROW

Family Owned & Operated
and Located in Hamtramck

PLUMBING &
HEATING

(313) 365-8630

Let Our
Service
Directory
Do the Work
For You!
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Licensed
and
Insured

313-366-0000

1128 Conant • Hamtramck

9

Propane

Phone (313) 874-2100

Sale!

Refill or
Exchange

• Heating Parts
• Radiators

Friday, October 30, 2015

$ 99

Buy Online!

Reg. $20

Reg.
$50

$

99

30

Used Vinyl
Windows

$

29

Thermostat
20 lb.

See
Our Ad
on

Each & Up

www.HamtramckHardware.com

Get Out on the Hamtown!

The lore of Hamtramck …

The ghost of Hamtramck
A professional pharmacy
serving your needs.
Chet Kasprzak, Pharmacist
• We accept most insurance policies
• Our prices are very competitive
• We carry a large selection of natural
products, Polish medicines and cosmetics

10300 Jos. Campau
(Corner of Trowbridge)

— Dr. Myron Lederman —
• Heel Pain • Corns, Calluses • Hammer Toes
• Bunions • Ingrown Nails • Foot and Ankle Injuries

Senior and Diabetic Foot Care
Over 30 Years Experience
In Area
House
Calls

Medicare
Covered
Diabetic
Shoes

M-T-Th-F 9am-4pm • W - Sun closed
Sat - 9am-2pm
Please call for appointment

9731 Jos. Campau • Hamtramck

(313) 872-4076

By Greg Kowalski
Be brave, for this is
bound to scare your pants
off.
There is a haunted
house in Hamtramck.
Oh, it’s not haunted any
more, at least that’s the
official story. But no one
has reported any spirits
outside of a bottle there
in decades. The house
still stands on Mitchell
Street and its bricks
seem to meet neatly, the
floors probably are firm,
the doors were sensibly
shut when I saw it last
and the silence lay steady
against the wood and
stone.
The silence was broken,
however, on Jan. 28,
1945, just as a family living in the lower flat was
getting ready for bed. Little Jimmy, age 3, and sister, Patricia, 7, were being
tucked in when “bedlam
broke loose in the front
bedroom. A terrific loud
hollow knocking began on
the front bedroom wall.”
That’s how writer Edmond P. Gibson described
the coming onslaught in
the May1950 issue of
Fate magazine.
He went on, describing

Prohibition in
Hamtramck: Gangsters,
Gunfights & Getaways
Now Available! $21.99
The History Press

Available at Hamtramck
Historic Museum
Hours: Sat. & Sun. 11am-4pm

313-893-5027
9525 Jos. Campau
— Hamtramck —
www.HamtramckHistory.org

• Beautiful smile
reflecting healthy
teeth
• NYU Graduate
Dr. Sami Bilani
welcomes you in
many languages

Florian Dental welcomes 2015 with a big smile!

Florian Dental welcomes
new patients with a big smile
and continuous oﬀers!
Call to check our oﬀers at:
(313) 875-1700

www.DentistSamiBilani.com
for the Weekly
Dental
Nutrition Blog
• Walk-in
Emergencies
Welcome
• We accept most
insurances.

Oﬃce Hours:
Monday - Thursday
10am-6pm
Friday - Saturday
10am-2pm

St.
Florian

OR Walk in at 2460 Florian St.

h
ac
mb
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CALL NOW!
313-875-1700

Lu
m
pk

in

St
.

Just Across
the Street from
St. Florian Church!

H

t.
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o
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how the family thought
someone was playing a
prank on them. They
rushed to the front door
to see who was making
the racket, but “no one
was there, but the pounding went on.”
In fact, it increased in violence.
“For two hours the
racket continued. The children could not go to bed,
and both families (the upstairs tenants joined in)
searched the house from
cellar to garret for the
source of the thunderous
noises.”
Nothing was found.
The thumping continued
unabated until 11 p.m.
when it stopped abruptly.
At 9 p.m. “exactly” the
next day, it started again.
“Pandemonium
broke
loose again -- much worse
than before.”
The
building
was
searched again and still
nothing was found, nothing but the thumping inside and outside the
walls. Plaster cracked
from the walls and a piece
fell near the head of little
Jimmy’s bed.
The police were called.
They searched. Found
nothing. City engineers
were brought in. Nothing.

The water pipes were inspected. Nothing. The gas
line was tested. Nothing.
The same for the electrical and phone lines.
Nothing.
Nothing but the thumping … louder! Louder!
Louder! Louder!
For 10 days this went
on. Even the Detroit
Times newspaper, which
sent a reporter to the
scene, was baffled.
“We can’t stand this
much longer,” said the

mom.
By now the plaster was
badly broken, especially
near the head of Jimmy’s
bed. Could he have been
the source of this poltergeist?
We’ll never know.
By the time the press
revisited the house, all
was silent. The family had
moved on. No one
seemed to know where.
And whatever thumped
the walls there apparently
thumped alone.

Continued from page 7
saulted by his partner in
the 2200 block of Danforth.
• At about 10:30 p.m.
the city’s Public Works
Department was called to
board up an abandoned
residence in the 11600
block of Nagel.
• At about 12:30 p.m.
a resident in the 3000
block of Yemans reported
the theft of her prescription medicines from her
bedroom.
• A business owner reported a fraudulent check
was cashed at his store.
• A resident reported

that his brother made
threatening phone calls
to him regarding their
family estate.
• Two Detroit residents
were arrested in the
Wayne County Jail for
being wanted on Hamtramck warrants.
• A Holbrook resident
was arrested for possessing an open intoxicant and being disorderly
while in front of a residence in the 2600 block
of Holbrook.
• A Detroit resident
was ticketed for improper
use of a license plate.

